CAMPUS EMERGENCY
In the event of an emergency, be sure to check trusted sources for information:
1. Text messages (students)
2. Hiram email (students)
3. www.hiram.edu (students + parents)
4. Info Line 330.569.5959 (students + parents)
5. News media

During an emergency, the primary responsibility of Hiram staff is to care for the health and safety of students. You may not be able to speak with a staff member individually. Know where to go to get information.

Be prepared in the event of an emergency or catastrophic event. Talk as a family about who your student will call, where your student will go, what your student will do if an emergency strikes Hiram College.

Hiram on the web
Stay up to date on important news and information about Hiram College!
Visit or follow us on the platforms below:

www.hiram.edu
facebook.com/hiramcollege
youtube.com/hiramcollege
www.hiram.edu/news
twitter.com/hiramcollege
instagram.com/hiramcollege